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FtBELVOIR PO.W
My name is James Anderson. I'm 24 
years old and I'm from Richmond, Va. 
I'm also an addict. I'm not afraid 
to print my full name in this paper. 
Not. because I'm brave but because 
there ain't no way for- the Man to 
punish me any more than he is right 
now.

I'm writing this from a cell 6ft. 
by 8 ft. It's a hard and cold cell 
surrounded by other hard and cold 
cells, called the
Cell Block. The 
guard* here treat 
you like some kind 
of animal. You got 
to holler when you 
want to take a pias 
You got to holler 
when you want a 
drink of water. And 
sometimes the guard 
don't want to give 
you these things.

I 'm put in thia 
cell for- 6 months. 
After that I'll be 
in the stokade. And 
finally they'll let 
me go with a DD!

The Army drafted 
me in 1967. I won't 
give a sob-story 
rundown on how I 
came an addict. 
fact is that the 
Army knew I was an 
addict when it drafted me.

Right away I got into trouble at 
Ft. Leonard Wood, and took off AWOL 
I wasn't in the streets 30 Aays be 
fore I was picked up for breaking 
and entering,, and locked up in Rich 
mond City Jail for 23 months.

When I was let off on parole, I 
was picked up by the FBI and taken 
here to the Ft. Belvoir stockade. 
AWOL for two years!

I was in the stockade for 66 days 
before charges were read to me and 
113 days before I went to court

The

(which was June 11, 1971). At the 
General Court Martial, I was given 
one year on top of the 4 months I 
had already pulled   making, a to 
tal of 16 months. My civilian; jail 
time was never considered at my 
court martial!

Now I'm straight and want to 
stay straight. I haven't been 
on drugs for five months.

While in the stockade I saw 
how the guards has 
sled the prisoners. 
A prisoner can only 
take so much, and I 
know when a dude's 
going to blow, bo 
1 would step in to 
cool it, and tell 
the guards to treat 
us litfe humans.

They took this 
like I was trying to 
instigate a riot and 
they put me in the 
uell Block for 6 
months.

The racism thing 
here is bad. The 
average white dude
whose been AWOL over 
a period of a year, 
usually gets a UD 

and sent home discharged after 30 
days. Now a ±Jlack man whoee been 
AWOL over the same time, he's kept 
in the Army, put in a stockade for 
9 months, and then he gets a BCD 
or a DD. They rip a year out of 
your life without pay or nothing.

Well, if you come to the Cell 
Jilock, look me up. Come see a 
Black man in his cage. Hollerin' 
at the guards for a drink of wa 
ter. Hollerin 1 to take a piss. 
Sometimes just hollerin': period.



61 DISSENT AFTER
war ii.. '7;.^-,i 3Iil h,., rv-iru-o- 

;o the American i>,-oplr» rtu- r,- 
ality ol: GT di.se^, ; t i s "no-" "h- 
rirst tune .'in our history that   ;< >,- 
havt risen up to organ J^e themselve 
in opposition no U.S. foreign pel- 
j.cy. ° f

Itu .nonths imiKdintcly follov- 
cbe end of vtfWlf saw express. ions 

the . orr.' cf pet it i- 
a.H letter

o.i: Gl revolt ri
, mass meetings, "

..* mi', Gl ' 3 h we Tht- powo«"t»
wht: <" ,..!->d the coun»..ry were unwiJ- 
iiiig to ijrant the soldiers' dc.- 
n.aods until met by tlu force of 
organired Gl' s, jj yrapathc tic 1 abor 
u;iior.-i, wives anci indignant cong 
ressmen. The economic 'iiit 
wc?L"f   oluctant to see large 
of veterans flooding the labcr 
inarket . competing for scarce jobs,, 
aid joining the ranks of unions 
Jinenc'lianted with warcime restric 
tions and now building power. The 
foreign policy interests- --al 
ready making decisions leading ir 
revocably to Vietnam--  .jor'? unwil- 
ilng Co have a huge army dis 
banded when it cot. id be so of fee t-- 
ively tiffd to support" discredited 
bal.-tn-:e of pcwer politics

Ai-nericari ttansport shipy wore 
diverted from th»?ir t:a&k of return 
ing CI's from the Pacific in order 
c.0 ca.-rry French troops Lack to Indo- 
chlru arid to aid the Diitcl; in their 
ai. f er.it' L to suppress Indonesian na- 
tita'i.-il j sts . The attempt to re- 
c:>tibJish c'he imperial status quo 
also -aw the blatant use of 
50,000 Miirinep to guard cities and 
rail Lines in v»orrh Ghiria on be- 
hdl 1: ^f the corivpt and dictatorial 
Ch: inc Kai-shek,

Gl dissent: expressed itself in 
many ways. Mass demonstrations 
were neld: 4000 mtI in protest in 
Manila on Christmas day 1945, 1500 
in Rheims, 1000 in Paris marched 
down the Champes Elysees, 15,000 
met at Hickir.an Field in Honolulu, 
Petitions arid telegrams were also 
employed. On January 8, 6,000 
soldiers on Suipan wired protects. 
1800 officers and men of the 8 :« 
Air Force in London demanded by 
telegram "an explanation of de-

layed return,'' On Batangas, ir> 
the Philippines, 4,000 soldier., 
voted money for an ad in U.S. pa 
pers calling for the removal of 
Secretary of War Patterson.

The demonstrations, petitions, 
and letters to home brought re 
sults, Senacor Elbert D. Thomas, 
head of the Military Affairs Com 
mittee, renuirked to the press that 
''constituents are on (the congress 
men's) necks day and night. The 
pressure is unbelievable. Mail 
from wives, mothers, sweethearts 
demanding that their men be bro ̂ hl 
hane is running to almost 100,000 
letters daily.

He spite the mounting protest -it 
hone, legitimized by congressional 
investigate on > military leader;- 
acted to suppress the revolt. 
Leading organizers were transferred, 
some were brought up on charges 
and -jailed, official service news 
papers ran into increased censor 
ship. Finally, on January 17 the 
L'hief oE Staff, General Elsenhower, 
issued an order banning further dem 
onstrations. fcoNTiMOED ON



THE KING and his COURT
The power of the Military 
court is its greatest 
breach o-f .justice. A fine 
example of this power is 
the King of the Court, Lt. 
Col. Ward L. King. This 
minion of justice lias re 
viewing power over every 
court-martial and Article 
15 that is foisted on the 
G.i.'s of Ft. Belvoir.

But, does tiiis King 
have the interest of his 
lowly subjects at heart?

An article in the July 
7th. i^sue of the Unlib- 
erated Castle by Lt.Col. 
King allows us G.I.s a 
rare glimpse into the 
heart and mind of these 
Kings.

With weariness and 
lofty concern LTC King 
views the attitudes of 
soldiers which do not 
parallel those of 20 
years ago as a "break 
down in morals." Sure 
ly the cause of this 
breakdown must be, as 
the King so aptly put it, tele 
vision and drugs. Has the Good 
King never considered the alter 
native that an already decadent 
system causes drug abuse instead 
of vice versa?

The military's attitude toward 
justice is readily evident with 
LTC King's statements like, "The 
Supreme Court's rulings, support 
ing rights of t ie accused have 
gone too far in some cades," also 
that "the Supreme Court has pro 
tected the alleged criminals at 
the expense of innocent members 
of society." In other words, a 
man is guilty until proven guilty, 
The way to protect the innocent

AGAIN JUSTICE HAS BEEN SERVED

is to convict people wholesale.
By tnis measurement the mili 

tary must be protecting a whole 
lot of innocent people. With the 
hundreds of thousands of court- 
martials» over 96# ended in convic 
tions. And has anybody ever heard 
of an Art. 15 being decided in 
favor of the accused. All those 
innocent people   whoever they 
are   certainly owe LTC King a 
tremendous debt for his ingenius 
reversal of our bounding Fathers' 
dictum: a man iy innocent until 
proven guilty.

we may all rest assured that 
with men like tlie Good King re 
viewing our convictions, Justice 
will be served. PETER

GI DISSENT
plans of the military-civilian 
hierarchy and temporarily change 
the courye of American foreign' 
policy. Aii army of 8 1/4 million 
at its peak in 1945 had been re 
duced to less than 2 million in 
1946 and active support to colonial 
regimes and right-wing dictator 
ships masked by the rhetoric of 
the free world '  would have to 
wait until the "better classes" 
were able to indoctrinate the A- 
merican public to an ill- informed

ci n d om o 1. 1 on a 1 art t I - c orritnun i srn , 
Two historical situations 

are never exactly similar, but cue 
lessons of GI dissent in 1945-45 
should not bt: lost, foe the- gener 
ation of GI'j condemned to deaili 
in order to save Richurci Nixon's 
face. By organizing themselves 
and building alliances with civil 
ian groups, GI's were able f.o -af 
fect their fate and change American 
policy* GI ! s are building today 
for that same goal and can draw 
hope from the success of their 
predecessors. by Pfc. G. Kulik



AN INTERVIEW WITH CRT LOCKE
Capt. Ken Locke is a psychi 

atrist who works at the Belvoir 
Mental Hygiene Clinic. He was ar- 
r^sted (during the Mayday acti 
vities) and spent 3 days in jail. 
2or this, he was offered an Art. 
15>, which he refused. A court 
martial was set for OJuly, with 
charges of AWOL and participation 
in an unlawful demonstration. One 
day prior to the trial, however, 
all charges were dropped. The 
present interview took place 5 
days prior to the trial date.

Int.: How do ^ou feel about vour 
C'"*urt rmrt^il, Ken?

% ->rm

KL: Tr. i -av I'm "lookirv foreword to it. 
'!> these kind? of ernes w i cw 
p~   -*.<?tia"1 1 v political, r he 
poor b°comes t^a^sfor^^d into a <<ind 
of :reek drama in which two funda- 
mentallv opoo~ing views of mankind 
wrestle one another to a final 
verdict. Each person in the court 
r-.or) is really a persona, acting as 
the medium through which these 
lar^«r concents nlay themselves out.

Int.: ' ''> at sneer firmly are thes- two
or.posinf view-? of mankinp1 you speak 
of?

KU'. Most hr-isdl" it i  ? whether the indi 
vidual shoulri hend to ~ociety*s needs 
or whether societv should hend to the 
indi vi dual's needs. ;iv-e military is 
ha<- Q d upon the former principle: The 
mission is ^rimary; the '  e'1 fare of 
the men is secondary. I (a«l warty 
like me) represent the humanistic 
impp^at/ve that t>« individual's 
human n^eds are primary, '"hese 
two opposing perspectives inevid- 
ably flash: Neither can tolerate 
the other.

Ir(t.: You feel, then, that the Army is 
 ourt-martialing vou because of 

vour b°liefs?

. Yes, definitely. Officially T am 
bein^ tried for being AWOL & par 
ticipating in an unlawful protest 
demonstration. And I'm sure that 
the prosecution feels that these 
are the proper charrres. Rut on a 
pre-conscious level they ar° eager 
to c^-u^h the beliefs that T rep 
resent. Accordinf to their ethic, 
the individual mu-^t be bent to the 
needs of the institution even if 
he ^naos in the process. T am 
doubly damned in this regard. Not 
only have T not bent but I have

counselled TTs not to bend if it 
mn.i'ns distorting themsel "'^. The 
Army is threatened by tMs -ind they 
mean to snar ne.

our \tn
GTs in more

L* Yes. Early in mv wirk as an 'rrr.y 
psychiatrist I found th--t T    ns 
exp~"tod to act as an ;yent, of the 
Army's institutional needs. GTs 
were sent to me la be 1 led --s "ad 
justment problems," meaning that trey 
refused to herd - they refused to 
properly distort themselves. 
mor<= T found that my di a«r"osr>~: were 
he ; ng twisted into d 
labels, mv medicines 
apents and my therapy perverted nt 
every t urn. No matter w ov T tri ed, 
T could not form a therapeutic posture 
wit*"in the role of n military p' : ycM.- 
atrist. So about a y^ar a?^ T began 
to work with '"-Is outride nr r uniform 
and on my own time. T ^apped with 
them in the DMZ Coffee r-!ouse and 
helped them with their newspapers.

jiflT; How do you counsel -"-Is?

L; We! 1, vou see, the 'IT p^rcei ven him- 
self ->s bein? the helpless victim of 
all-powerful ^reen machine. (He feel- 
he has absolutely no control over the 
m~jor forces which manipulate him). 
He responds with a burnin"r r^e which 
either explodes outward (.* ' ''".I., dis 
respect, etc.) or inward Chard dm PS, 
suicide gestures, etc.). vither road 
is self-dostructive. Vy me^sa^e is 
simply that r person i.c ^nly " victim 
if he aT lows himself to b*> vict'mixed. 
He is ">nlv powerless if he continually 
fives up his POi^er. Rather than 
bursting out in helpless rage wMch 
places maximum risk to self with min- 
 'm=l impact on the svstem, T say, 
learn .your rights and vigorously 
pursue them ^.o the limit. ' ; e crafty 
and act together so as to hsv° min 
imal risk to self and maximum ^mpact on 
the system. Only in this way can a 
person live with dignity within a sys 
tem which tries to dehumanize and 
victimize him.

CCWT'DUES OK) PAGE



LETTERS LIFER OF THE MONTH
Dear Editor;

Well, I've just bee-n released 
from another inati tut ion-ETS'd. 
Horray? I'm FREE... or am I? 
I've been in enough institutions 
to be a bit cynical about that 
word, "Free". Freedom is that 
period of time between being 
released from one institution 
and being swallowed up by the 
n*xt one. And now even wlien 
I y tt "free" of an institution, 
I carry it around with me. I*ve 
become encased in "don't* 
and "shouldn't". I'm no longer 
free in my own mind*

As a child I lived in a child 
ren's home for 5 years. I 
hated rules and1 regulations and 
being forced to follow routine, 
I detest it. Thus, I was con 
tinually punished for "dis 
obedience".

At the age of 1 3 I was sent to
a reformatory for my rebellicrus
attitude. I had never stolen
or hictt anybody* although I
would taunt o I stayed there
for 11 months to be "rehabilitated",
bu-t it just didn't work*

At the age of 14, I was releas 
ed only to spend time with 
various foster homes. Ho love, 
just more rules and regulations. 
I worked hard1 in a number of jobs 
andi maybe. I could have gotten 
someplace. But along comes the 
draft.

So here I went again. A new 
period of indoctrination, new 
rulew, new/ regulations, and 
new attempts to "rehabilitate"

My problem is not that any of 
these institutions failed to 
rehabilitate n»e. My problem ia 
that they partly succeeded. Thua, 
as I celebrate my freedom, I wonder-

? Maybe with. ti««.
PFC Chip Wyllie (ret)

This month's award goes to 3PC 
J.L, Eads who,assigned to the llth 
ETCGR. EN., still refuses to wear SITGfl. 
brass. Is he ashamed? Why does he 
wear AG brass? The reason is his 
motto "TWINKL5, TWINKLE LITTLE 
SHIELD, KE3P ME OFF TIE 3 BATTLE-FISLD,"

He is currently drawing pro 
pay in his PMOS- (baseball+football 
pools) and was recently awarded a 
secondary in Sreeh water fishing 
during duty hours. He currently 
has illegally and unlawfully ordered 
SP/5 "C'f & 3P/5 "D" to be his 
personal butler and chauffeur- 
valet respectively. Upon reciving 
newly assigned personnel into the 
battalion his first unlawful order 
to him is "Hey private (regardless of 
rank) here's a strip map to the 
barbershop, now if you don't get a 
crew cut, and I mean a crew cut, 
you'll be assigned to Viet Nam or 
even worse Ft. Polk La.*

For something in return you can 
easily recieve the job of your choice 
in the llth MGR. Bn. Why you can even 
be one of the 11 chapl.ins assistants 
just for a quart of Srrvirnoff (lOG 
proof)! He has been nicknamed "THE 
SHADOW" and he must have a brand 
new office in Bldg, 1827 because he 
certainly is never in the re-up Bldg. 
It is rumored also he has somehow 
gotten a certain SP/5 "L" (A VAC) 
assigned to him as his aid-de-camp- 
just a rumor now. More next month. 
Congralulation SFC JackLe for being 
chosen as"Lifer of the Month."

SP/5 DON

APE JANE FONDA A/V/P DON SUTHERLAi 
COMING TO FT.&ELVOIR SOON?

TO rne- Gr WESTING HOUSE AMD
our ALSO corns' PAKTiciPAre /u

A*A/ G/ RIGHTS, MO Be 
Itf CHAMZl- 4 TV DOCUMeMTARY ON ' r ~



INTERVIEW SEPARATE RWTIONS

Int: Would not your counselling; tend to 
break-down discipline and respect in 
the Army?

KL". How could it be detrimental to the 
Armv to uave men who act with fore- 
thoncht, conscience and dignity? 
Should p. democracy need to have an 
armv o^ mindless robots? I believe 
that the My Lai-type massecres are 
a product of the dehumanizing harass-^ 
ments inherent in our military system. 
Men who are victimized feel an inner 
rape which seeks ?n outlet on .some 
new victim. The p; <V>ok" is a socially- 
acceptable victim. So the Vietnamese 
peorle become the target of many a 
GIs helpless rage. The permanent scar 
of guilt he later feels is a grim 
r°<5idue of this process, ^ut to re 
turn to you?" question, I believe in 
discipline   No*-, mindless conditioned 
reflexes   but self-disci mine based 
upon the heart-felt need within each 
soldier-citizen for the particular 
mission. Obviously, the President, 
as commander and chief, might desire 
a mi litarv discinline based "on mind 
less reflex. Then all he has to do 
is click his fingers and the mindless 
armies begin to move ~ to the Domin 
ican Republic, to Viet Nam, to where? 
On the other hand, a citizen's militia 
trained & disciplined to move effect 
ively but also encouraged to think 
will ask where? ''That for? And might 
very well answer ~ No! Hut once it 
(so to speak) made up its trrnd, once 
it felt the need of a particular mis 
sion, this militia would fight with 
more discipline, more sacrifice, more 
compassion, and more ferocity than its 
mindless brother. Tf you don't believe 
this, read about our own Revolutionary 
War.

Int: °«K., Ken, good luck in your trial. 

Ku Thanks. 

****** ********

NJ6ED ART/CLES, 
CARTOONS -

VAJE MAvE VET Tb HEAR 
FROM WACs.

Looking for a way to increase your 
income each m.;uth? Who isu't, 
right? Well, just recently the 
Army announced Change 2 to AR 210- 
10. Change 2 deals with Separate 
Rations   which in dollars and 
cents amounts to $45.60 per month. 
Change 2 is significant because 
it authorizes any EM, regardless 
of time in service or where he or 
she lives, to draw separate rations 
How if you are like most people I 
know you are not eating that many 
 meals in the Slop Halls anyway. 
So why not make the Army pay for 
what you do eat?

Now you must, understand that 
by drawing separate rations, you 
are no longer authorized to use 
the Slop Halls, unless you can, 
as many seem to do, slip in "oc 
casionally." Remember, if you 
don'task for what you are en 
titled to, the Army won't ask 
you to have it. Ask for separate 
rations under Change 2 of AR 
210-10.



THE REAL STORY BEHIND
VOLAR AND THE 

VIETNAM "PULLOUT"
(From London Observer)

BERLIN - Not far from Carmel and Big Sur in Northern California is located 
the United States Army's most tightly guarded experimental station   a 
laboratory and test site for new weapons.
ON ONE side steep cliffs fall scientist teams   call it the

to the Pacific, on the other rise Electronic or Automated
the hills of the Hunter Ligget Battlefield. It is to usher in a
military reservation where, 
behind a barrage of warning 
signs and wire, the planning of 
tomorrow's wars continues.
The men who run this Combat 

Development Command 
(CDC) outpost are today 
preparing to ring up the 
curtain on a five-year plan for 
a global surveillance system, a 
concept which they claim 
modestly will "revolutionize 
ground warfare as we know it."

The Army's Chief of Staff, 
General Westmoreland, 
predicted on a visit to this 
250,000 - acre field laboratory 
that the new program will 
exert as profound an influence 
on land combat as the tank. 
Senator Barry Goldwater, a 
fervent believer, thought it 
could be "one of the greatest 
steps forward (sic) since 
gunpowder."
Others, to whom the grand 

design has been revealed only 
in recent days, are less 
euphoric. But already at least 
1,500 million has been secretly 
expended on the system. It 
employs an awesome array of 
sensing devices, laser beams, 
night-seeing machines and 
computers to create an electro 
magnetic environment in 
which, say the scientific 
experts of CDC, "Nothing 
hostile can survive." 
WESTMOKELAND'S CHRISTIAN 

VISION
The experts   keen young 

colonels and their civilian

new philosophy of war. in 
which the human factor is 
discounted   no General 
Pattons. no Lieutenant 
Galleys. Westmoreland, again, 
is quoted: "I see combat areas 
under 24-hour surveillance, 
battlefields on which we can 
destroy anything we located 
through instant 
communications and almost 
instantaneous application of 
firepower."

A primitive form of 
Electronic Battlefield has been 
tried out in Viet Nam, with 
gratifying results. Now there 
is talk here of a fully-fledged 
"hardware system" ready for 
export to any part of the world 
for use in counter-insurgency 
operations, and CDC 
headquarters (the BRAIN 
BIN) is turning its attention 
towards Europe. 
VOLUNTEER ARMY CAN RUN 

AUTOMATED BATTLEFIELD
If an electronic screen can be 

spread from the North Sea to 
the Alps it may at last be 
feasible to release many of the 
300,000 US troops who have 
been standing idle there for 26 
years. With other such 
withdrawals from garrisons 
overseas, the end of the 
military draft would at last 
come into sight. This explains 
the great effort to sell the 
volunteer army to the public.
Meanwhile, a slice of the 

Electronic Battlefield is on 
offer at this experimental 
centre (motto: Missions

Unlimited ). It reminds one of a 
giant pinball machine, no less 
lethal because one cannot see 
the "pins." Invisible sensors 
detect the opponent by sound,
vision and even smell.
"Thermal images" react to 

his body heat as he crawls by 
at night. "Button bomblets" 
signal his nailed boots. Night- 
vision scopes magnify the 
starlight reflected from his 
vehicles a thousandfold. 
"People sniffers" scent tell 
tale chemicals in his body 
wastes.
These and a hundred other 

devices with code names like 
"Grasshopper." "Dual 
Blade," "Igloo White." and 
"Dufflebag." send back 
streams of distinctive bleeps 
to Control HQ. "Bleep" data is 
amplified by radar pictures 
from ground and air observers 
and information assembled in 
advance.

All the facts 
and figures are fed 
into a computer, which 
at once shows the ene 
my force's size, speed 
and direction. It 
also lists his prob 
able intentions and 
presents a choice of 
military options for 
the defenders. (The 
logical alternative 
of allowing the com 
puter to select the 
winning move has yet 
to win acceptance from 
the generals.)

Our resistance war against the French lasted nearly nine years. But 
after the settlement of the war and the restoration of peace, there 
was no obstacle to the building of friendly relations between the 
Vietnamese people and the French people. I believe it's the same 
way with the American people.

- Le Due Tho, Hanoi spokesman in Paris

PfcGE 7



Colonel Saw Tortures

LON'DO.V, July 2 (UPJ)— 
U.S. Army Lt. Col. Anthony B. 
Herbert, who previously 
charged his superiors with 
covering up war crimes in 
Vietnam, told British televi 
sion viewers yesterday that he 
had witnessed torture inci 
dents while serving as a bat 
talion commander in the 173d 
Airborne Infantry Brigade in 
1969.

Herbert said that on Feb. 14 
he turned over to a South Vi 
etnamese police unit 15 to 17 
Vietcong suspects captured by 
his unit.

One of his men, Herbert 
said, later "came and got me 
and told me they were execut 
ing the prisoners.

"I ran back and they had 
four dead males on the ground 
that I'd just turned over to 
them—and they had a woman 
and the woman was being held 
by the hair with the left hand 

—the left hand of this Viet 
namese was around her throat 
with a knife dug in under the 
esophagus.

"There was a child hanging 
on to her leg screaming, and 
they had another child, push 
ing his face down into the 
sand and suffocating him. An 
American lieutenant was con 
ducting this thing.

"I grabbed hold of the lieu 
tenant and I hollered to stop 
it, and they cut the woman's 
Uyoat while I was still ap 
proaching them and dropped 
the woman to the sand. She 
died there in the sand."

Herbert said he then took 
the other prisoners from the 
lieutenant and his Vietnamese 
counterparts before they could 
be evacuated from the area. 
Hr did not identify the lieu 
tenant.

U.S. Bombing Tonnage in Three Wan

World WarH
1*41 -4«4»

Korean War
1MO-1M1

IndochiM 
War

(35.000
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r* TI >T T •n /•*« •? i T-» ^^-GEN. PLOGER
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Peace is a human right
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AN ODE TO VOLAR How TO ENJOY A PARADE
VOLAR, VOLAR YOU WON'T SURVIVE, 
WHILE TIE ARMY BliilEDS ON ILLITERACY 
AND INOOnPETENCii, 
YOU WANT US TO SIGN FOR LIFE, 
AND THAT'S A HILL OP A CHANCE.

VOLAR, VOLAR YOU'RE A SHAMS,
trE K1TOW "PASS THE BUCK " AFD w FUCK
YOUR BUDDY "
IS THE NAME OP TIE GAME.
IF ALL YOU WANT IS TO SKATE AND WASTE,
STAY IN THE ARMY, BE A HERO
AND GET OUT WITH ZERO

VOLAR, VOL'iR DON'T YOU KNOW,
MEN TODAY T'flHK FOR THPJI3-?.LVES,
SO TAKE YOUR "BEER IN THE BARRACKS" AND
"NO RESTICTION PASS",
AND 3HOVE IffiM (IP YOUR ASS.

VOLAR, VOLAR STOP THE COIT, 
END THE ENLISTMENT BY CONSCRIPTION. 
WE'RE ALL SICK OP BEING YOUR ?AWH 
"ETS" ALL WHO WANT OUT, THEN YOUR 
TASK WILL BT0 DONE.

B"rrybr?dy loves a parades - that 
is watching one. At l-sast that is 
whit thu old song says, 'fell there 
should v c somo wny in which the part 
icipants can derive some pleasure or 
humor out of a parade,too.

For the people who have never 
been fortunate enough* to ho in a. 
parade, haro nr? "-.me of th« highlights. 
Persons selected to be in parades are 
u-ually detailed to be *herc. They 
arc not picked f~r thsir marching 
ability, military character, love of 
country or esprit de corps. Usually 
the paradfifs ar-1 deligontly ferreted 
out from various hiding places by the 
^.T). Those fortunate individuals 
must then don the best shining military 
dress garb, t«!-rc up their 11 pound 
c.-nnons and fall in for the first of 
about twenty formations that afternoon. 
Add things like standing in the- hot 
sun for hours and the r.ost fervent 
marcher loses his sence of humor.

At this point of the game some 
methods must be used to moke such an 
unpleasant time something to laugh at. 
The spectators are waiting to see a 
mass of marching robots perform before 
them. Of course any irregularities 
in the marchers performance will be 
readily visible by the outlooks and 
may draw some amusement and laughter. 
The more irregularities the more laughter 
willbe present. The humor will ensily 
spread from the watchers to t^e part 
icipants. Of course such irregularities 
as stumbling, dragging feet, weaving, 
bobbing, and cockeyed guns are frowned 
uponby those in charge. This is where 
the greatest amusement comes into being. 
To see tho fearless leader standing 
there with egg on Jiis face after his 
robots went haywire can only bring the 
greatest enjoyment from those persons 
responsible. &+U PETE

CUT OUT AND PASTE UP    EVERYWHERE!

Why Can't Enlisted Men Resign?
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61 MEETING HOUSE
MEET/MG5 EVERY TUESDAY AT -?3O

PM

M*iAc, cms,

64**, -tAe.
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